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March 5, 1995

Richard J. Engelhardt appeared on behalf of ~e Office of Attorney

Respondent waived appearance for oral argument.

To ~he Honorable Chief Justice and Associate Justices off-the

Supreme Court of New Jersey.

matter was the Board on a for

Discipline based upon a criminal conviction filed by ~he Office of

("OAE"). B. 1:20-6(c) (2) (i). On 23,

1993, respondent pleaded guilty to a two-count felony information

a false statement to an

in~ured by ~he Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation (18

i014 and 2) and obstruction of justice (18 U.S.C.A. 1505

and 2).

was to the New Jersey bar in 1981. In

the of started a

of and Loan ("Polify").

During the course oft he investigation, the OTS made some inquiries



into the activities of ~obert K. Hartmann, Esq., Polifly’s Director

Counsel, and who was Hartmann, s law

From July to December 1986, respondent HartmaDm and two o~er

were in a company kno~ as

Inc. that loans from

Polifly totalling more than one million dollars. In October 1986,

Polifly asked Changebridge for ~ list of shareholders. On or about

October 30, 1986, respondent submitted a letter to Polifly in which

he named himself and two other individuals as the only stockholders

in Changebridge. Respondent admitted that that statement was false

and for of in

connection with its administration of the loan to Changebridge.

On 14, a to

a about the of

Changebridge,s shareholders. Respondent admitted that his purpose

was to mislead OTS and "obst~act ~ne flow of t~l~nful

to it."

On May 4, 1993, respondent was sentenced to a t-hree-year term

of probation.

December 1992,

E. 1:20-6(a).    On March

from

effect as of t-hls date.

~e OA~

entered a agreement, in

so notified the OAE, in accordance with

4, was

of law. The in

t-he Board recommend a of

2



for respondent’s criminal conviction.

CONCLUSION ~ RECO~4E~ATION

A is of an attorney’s

E- 1:20-6(c)(i); In re Goldbe~, i05 ~. 278, 280 (1987).

no independent examination of the underlying facts is

necessa~f to ascertain 90 6 (1982).

The only issue to be determined is the ~aantum of discipline to be

In~reKushner, 101 ~. 397, 400 (1986). Respondent’s

conviction establishes

on

he in conduct ~at

to law conduct

and misrepresentation, in

8.4 (b) and (c).

as by

responde~nt was motivated by greed but,

of

it not

but

sense of loyalty to his law partner and legal mentor, and although

responsibility

nonetheless, a leng~hy term of suspension nonetheless is warranted.

See In re Koniusb~rq, 132 N.J. 263 (~hirty-t~ree mon~time-

served suspension for an attorney who pleaded guilty to making a

false statement to an agency of the United States. The attorney’s

~uilty plea stemmed from a scheme to defraud an insurance company

by filing a false insurance claim on behalf of a client);

Batema~, 132~. 297 (1993) (two-year suspension ~nen an attorney

was convicted of mail fraud conspiracy and maklng a false statement

on a application), of the relevant

3



circ~stances, the of the of

loss from respondent’s crime the acceptance of responsibility

for his role in ~e offense charged, a six-member majority of the

Board recommends

to the

1993. One m~mher

did not pa~icipate.

of

be for

voting for

The Board further recommends that

on March 4,

~wo mem~rs

required to

reimburse the Disciplinary Oversight committee for administrative

costs.

~iizab~th L.

Disciplinary Review Board
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